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fine appearance, brick baye, pretty ver
andah; containing eight , well-planned 
rooms; hot-water heating; cross hall: 
In good locality, handy to King. Qaeee 
or Roncesvallee cars. H. H. William» 
A Co„ a« Victoria St-, Toro» to.
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■POLICE BATTLE 3 HOURS 
I WITH DESPERATE NEGRO;
I THREE OF FAMILY DEAD
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XsEg1 &V mim 11i Mendelssohn Singers Enthral

led Audience of Ovér 3000 
People in Convention 

Hall—On to Cleve
land To-day.

aWither» Murders Wife and Mother-in-Law and 
Shoots Himself in Head After 200 Shots Had Been 

Fired By Police in Effort to Dislodge Him 
From Elliott Street House.
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XMayor Guerin of Montreal Out

lines Big Program—Promi
nent Citizens Give Sup

port to New, Order 
of Things.
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IL1CEMAN MORRIS IS WOUNDED
IN LEG IN ATTEMPTING ARREST BUFFALO, T4-—< 9ta« Spe-

the Mendelssohn Choir, and as many 
as the police would allow stood up.

The choir repeated its former^ Buf
falo triumphs, while Fredrick block, 
with the Thomas Orchestra, won new

.<kkSb ■
MONTREAL. Feb. 14.—(Special.)-A

clean, but■ : low broom always sweeps 
It does look as if the new board of 
control and Its ally the Montreal city 
council Intended to reform things gen- 

anil around the city hall.
of Mayor
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\4 CAPSULE STORY OF THE CRIME X
■ I\NXxi Thr time—2.1 T- to 5 15 yesterday afternoon.

E- The placé—27 HHloU-etreet, the home of the victims.
■ u n i,i ur WITHERS. negro, 39 years, a worker about horsec at HL. n /ffvrf.V track, murdered his wife, ,VRN. MATILDA WITHERS. 
I alias Washington, 25 years, and her mothej-, MRS. THOMAS DAVIS,

*ld0pbliK’KMAX MORRIS was shot in the leg while going unarmed 
I into the house to arrest the man. who suicided after a pitched battle 

with more than 5*' policemen and detectives, during which more than 
2(,o shots were fared and the house riddled with bullets.

A Inquest tv be opened Wednesday night at the morgue by Chief 
Coroner Jot nson. who will also hold inquest on Withers.

The allair shows that police should carry revolvers night and 
dav and that more police and better means of mobilization are needed.

orally in 
The Inaugural address Dr. Vogt had a splendid reception, 

and a huge stars and stripes and a 
British red ensign betoken the inter
national good-will in the decorations 
Encores were not always accepted, 
but Dr. Vogt accorded two and von-;
ductor Stock one..

A capella items were the 
popular, but the telling climax in trio 

epilog lifted the audi- 
fervid enthusiasm and an 

The chorus

x
• /delivered amid X \Guerin to-day was 

great pomp and ceremony.
Many of the leading citizens were 

present, and for the first time for 
years the Roman Catholic Arch

bishop and the Anglican bishop were 
In attendance, thus giving their sup
port to the new 
First the niayor-elect spoke, followed 
by ex-Mayor Payette, who said that 
l,e wanted to continue to work for 
me city, tho he was not elected

His worship. Dr. Guerin, said:
efforts of the members of the 

civic hoard of control will be directed 
along the following lines:

l.,To administer the affairs of the 
clll< In a thoro businesslike manner 
to see that every dollar of revenue Is 
expended in such a manner as to give 
full value.

2. To take such steps as may be ne
cessary to give a pure water supply-

3. As the revenue will justify, to 
improve the city streets and sidewalks 
and properly maintain the same and 
provide that they be properly cleaned 
and watered, and to that end main
tain an effective system for the col- 
lection and disposal of garbage and 
rel use from the city's lanes and yarns.

4 To make provision by contract, or 
otherwise, for an economical efficient 
and effective system of street lighting 
tlnuout the city; to secure and pro
vide additional parks and playgrounds 
toi the children; to make, sufficient 
piovislon for the care of indigent clti- 

sufferlng from advanced tubertu-

Imany morej
£>€$jgx!s Caractacus 

ence into
encore was Insisted on. at .
was not repeated, the \Bells of St. 
Michael s’’ being given Instead- rhe 
superb tone and clear, enunciation in 
the latter was unsurpassed.

The patriotic British splr't in 
Caractacus did not detract jrmn thj 
musical appreciation and the Bu.fa 
audience evidently possesses bi-eadth
of view and cosmopolitan feeling as
" convention‘"Handin' some respects

ffi displayed effects In crescendo
excelling anything heard *" JOT,,"at°;

tenors in the Pontius Pilate pasaç 
age sang with fine brilllanccr^In 
Grieg's Ave Marls Stella the sopranos 
were absolutely perfect and they 
reached the same transcendent delicacy 
and beauty In the Indian lullaby. On 
Htmalay." Bantock's chorus was prob
ably the most successful item, being

Brahm’s German Requiem was splen) 
dldlv rendered, Claude 
eelving great applause for Ids 
The fugal finals waa 
greater steadiness than ever, ^ 
traites singing with.-cesooartC^

The men's chorus *
and unaccompanied. Christ When a 
Child " scored two more sifçcesRÇs.

The attack in Wagner's Meietqrsmger 
Chorale drew complimentary com
ments and the phrasing and ^uncla- 
tion thruout won praise, no disparaging 
remark being heard. „

The orchestra seemed better appre- 
clated than in Toronto. The Tâchai- 
kowsky Polacca. with Ludwig Beckci 
In violin oMtgato, received great ap
plause, and Mayseder's ball scene with 
harp feature was cheered.

Dr. Vogt is delighted with the recep
tion and great things are 'expected « 
from Cleveland. A- 8- s' *"

order of tilings. V
f * m

V
turned to run upstairs. A bullet had 
entered Just under the left eye. 
was quite dead.

Perhaps the most dramatic and sen
sational Crime In the criminal annals 
of the city was perpetrated yesterday 
afternoon when, following the murder 
of his wife and mother-in-law at the 
home, 27 Elllott-street, William Wlth- 

allas HÂnnigan, held the house

TheShe I' a VOFFICER MORRIS SHOT.
:There was no one to be seen In any 

ot the rooms downstairs, and, Morr.s 
leading,they started, unarmed ts they 
•ere, but with the unscruteble wis

dom of police regulations, lo ascend 
to the next flat, which was very darn. 
Morris had got up about fiye steps 
whert he heard a voice above him. 
“Get out," It said. Almost instantane
ously the flash of a revolver was sect 
almost directly above him. and he felt 
a sharp pain in his left knee. He an 1 
Yule turned and went out as they had 
come, Morris leaving a trail of blood 
over the floor and along the street to 
Broad view-avenue,
taken pn a car to Dr. Sneath> office, 
and thence to the General Hospital in 
the police ambulance. The bullet had 
entered to the left of the kqee-cap an l 
passed along the line of the inner side 
of the bbne, coming out at the ankle. 
The wound is not dangerous, but. ex
ceedingly painful. ,

Meanwhile Y trie had summoned fur 
ther help. Five men were sent from 
the Wilton-avenue station In the »a 

• m , rot wagon. Inspector Miller heard off 
■ S the affray in police court and started 

/• for the scene, as did Detectives Twlgg
and Guthrie, followed almost immedi- 
aiely by Detective Murray and Police
men Hoag. McKay and Reg Lundy. 

fe^J Detectives Wallace, Tipton. Newton. 
H cronlng. Moff itt and Armstrong we.-e 

also sent and followed after a short 
In- erval bv Deputy Chief Stark and 
li specter of Detectives Walter Dun- 

with 150 rounds of ammunition.

m » ;
jt ‘--.i

? ers,
wjth thfee revolvers for three hours 

I gainst 50 police and detectives and 
' committed suicide GOVERNMENT SNOWSHOER : I wonder if it's much farther ?before he was

The
taken.

During the fight which assumed the 
proportions of a pitched battle, one 

shot as he, unarmed, 6EE! m 
CEL MIT

" 3 BRITISH CABINET CHANGES.policeman was ■ ■
went Into the house with nothing but 
lis baton to take the desperate man.

where he was LONDON. Feb. 14.—The following appointments were an-
nOUn<SecTetary^for the home department—Winston Spencer Churchill. 

President of the board of trade—Sydney Buxton.
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster—J. A. Pease. 
Postmaster-general—Herbert Louts Samuel.
J A Pease, who was the chief Liberal whip, was defeated at the 

general elections. But it is expected that a safe seat will be found for him 
in Lancashire. Herbert Louis Samuel is under secretary of state for the
home office.

The most important change is that of Mr. Churchill, from the board 
of trade to the important post of home secretary. It marks anther stage 
in the career of this young politician, whose rise has been one of the most
remarkable in recent British history.

Mr. Buxton, who succeeds him as president of the board of trade, 
lias been very successful as postmaster-general, and is associated with 
several important improvements and extensions in that department. The 
changes do not indicate any alteration in the composition of the cabinet, 
or in the policy of the government. As they stand, they rather strengthen 
the moderate section of the cabinet.
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5 ' To take Into consideration the 

foi mutation of a general plan for * he 
future development and the growth <?f 
the oltv in all directions Including

streets, parks, sewage and

moire ample provl-h.n

l
Not Good Finance, Not Good 

Politics, and Not Wise Now, 
Says Finance Minister 

Fielding.

I
the

layout of 
water systems.

6. To make , , ,
for rapid transit within thy limits of 
the city t-u meét the increasing d< - 
manda of the population, particularly 
by establishing additional street .car 
surface lines or overhead or under
ground systems.

7. To take Into consideration the ad
visability of the placing of al electric 
wires, cables and hlg- volt»ye trans
mission wires undergre-mt .

8 A11 the above Improvements, 
changes and additions suggested should 

with great care and

• *the modern, 
rith its hun- | 
live an Ayr- 
lose beside a 
s impressed. | 
-the modern 

moved the 
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OTTAWA, Feb. 14 —(Special.)—Those 
who imagined that the Georgian Bay 

would be" a government under
taking of the immediate future were 
disillusioned this evening by Hon. W. 
8. Fielding, who announced at -the con
clusion of a debate on a 
Gerald V. White of North Renfrew, tor 

In connection with the schemz.

<
■

>#? can.
FUSILADE OF SHOTS.

Detectives Murray, Twigg and Gu'ui- b( càrr)ed out 
rie made entry by the side door. They wm, due regard to the cltyrs income, 
f, flowed the'trail of blood left by the 0nd wUh a vlew of not unduly Increas- 
iiuarmed and wounded policeman. the (unded debt of the city or the
. ante to the holy of the dead woman payable by the citizens,
in the lower hall and then Murray g To urge the consideration of plans 
and Twigg took the back and Ou thr- abolition of railway crossings
the front stairs. The negro abote the gtreet leve,. 
opened Arc at once and the officers re- w To Hafeguard morality and tern- 
turned. When ten shots had corn^ nce bv the strict enforcement of
from above they decided to ru8h t'1® thf. )aw, and l?y the enactment Ot by

stairs, believing ttifttheman encourage and promote the
and had emptied -t. ^ cause of temperance.

11 ^o Improve the efficiency of the 
the city and

motion by I

VETO FIRST BUSINESS 
OF NEW PUBLIENT

papers
that it was “not good finance, not good 
politics and not wise at present." No 
harm would come if they had to go a 
little slowly.

He granted that the project of a deep 
waterway, all British, all Canadian, 
was an attractive and a fascinating 
proposition and important as a matter 
of military and naval defence. He gave 
it his cordial support as a question of 
the future.

Hon. William Pugsley would 
commit himself to the principle that >t 
should be government owned and prac
tically, advocated company ownership.

Canada Behind.
Mr. White said Canada was not keep

ing up with Europe in the matter1 ot 
water transportation, and cited Mr 
Thomas Shaughncssy, Sir William Van 
Horne and J. J. Hill as authorities for 
the statement that the development or 
navigatlofi would not militate against 
the railways. The repost of the en
gineers had stated that the canal could 
be built for 3100,000,000 in ten years and 
could be operated for $900.000 annually.

Replying to criticisms that the canal 
would be short, he said It would

THE MURDERERer the Old Flag, 
sojer." 
from Ayr 
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Later, memla-rs of the force were sum
moned and revolvers were hfought.
Then more than two hundred shots 
were fired and dusk was falling before 
the suicide closed the tragedy.

The exact details of" the terrible af
fair are known of^ly to the dead, and 
the story of the 'rgpidly moving action 
can lie gleaned in sections only from 
those who were witnesses of live var
ious acts of the tragedy.

K TOUCH OF HUMAN FEELING.
Mis Lillian Sheppard, lives In the 

house and was there when" the- trouble 
I, began. She was silling in her room, 

the front one on the first floor, nursing 
her two months old child. She heard 
voheg at the door and then it closed.
A moment latet she heard a shot and 
the sound of feet upon the stairway, 
fthe rushed to her door calling to Mrs.
Devis, who had jsut reached the head i 
of the stairs. Mrs. Davis replied, j 
"Run for your life, I'm shot." The ! 
woman slammed her door and two ,
■bots followed In-rapid succession and >
•be heard Mrs. Davis drop.

Then Withers,whom she did not know, 
burst in her door. Hugging her child 
l" her breast .she pleaded with him.
"For God's sake, do not shoot," she 
tried.

The man had the two nickeled guns 
pointed at her.
"You have a baby," he said, showing 
tb* only spark of human feeling which 
be displayed thruoUt the w;hole affair.

..lib ,h;v,„. MS». WMiUmTO*)^

’■moking from the two cowardly mur- wcre surprised to run Into a
ders, he led her down the back stairs j • fus||ade of five shots, which
"ver the body of Mrs. Davis, which returned but they also withdrew,
ay on Us face, to the back door. There v thjs time Policeman Hoag, with In-

be thrust her Into the yard and slam • , M|ller and Policemen McKay
"rng the door, shot the heavy bolls ^ f^le lla(l driven in the front door^ 
"d retreated U|i the stairs. . )WBl. They carried out the

l.oiiv of the Washington woman and 
then called to Withers to come down 
and they would not shoot, bait that if 
he did not come down he would surely | 
be killed.

| lis answer was a
and they emptied thèir guns and went 
out for more ammunition. , One bullet 

Hoag's fatce. Police-

win

Premier Asquith Has Assurances 
Necessary to Solution 

of Crisis.
Says Witchcraft 
Slew 17 Children

BLEW OUT BIS BRAINS 
IN FRONT OF MIRROR

hack 
had only one gun

t
i ollce department In 
along the harbor where many deaths 
htvc occurred, of a suspicious nature.

not

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Feb. 14.—The Chronicle 

declares the veto will be tsken

51
!

Father of 20 Ascribes the Long 
Train of Deaths to Woman's 

Demoniac Arts. &

DUNNV1LLE WAKES UP Hensall Man Suicides ,at Ottawa 
'After Receiving Letter frgm 

His Sweetheart.

now
firstBylaws to Establish Two New Indus

tries- Carried. The News says Asquith has receiv-iyarn
lain
nd his migration 
[id, 27 years ago.

loom are 
Idhood memories 
lyijp good Scotch* 
school supporter 

and we will 
such come 'n 

work, and

ed all assurances necessary to solu
tion cristas. ,

The Times says the cabinet s policy 
is still the budget first.

Hardie at Mountain Ash said, that 
despite the sensational develpomeuiK, 
he still believed this parliament 
would last for two years.

It would perhaps be the cast that 
the bill restricting the veto powers 
of the peers and the budget would 

thru the commons ; pari passu. 
The parents have, never been ’ll a Thjfl^Would retain tne Irish vote for 

single day, while their children wasted, -die government, 
almost to skeletons. Attending pJp< ha(j no Interest In forcing an election 
slcians said several of the cfiTviren |mmediate!y, and would probably 
were afflicted with marasmus, a wast- guDport the government in whichever 
ing of the flesh without.any fever or ’ they chose to take concerning 
apparent disease, while "powwow . ^ budget,doctors declared that the little ones the veto and tne Duag
were bewitched by an aged woman.
Several of the children In their illness 
scratched their mother on the neck 
and face, screamed for hours and 
manifested other queer symptoms uhtll 
they died. !

While physicians declared that sev- 
older children died of

, Engine Co., was carried by 460 to J, 
and- the bylaw to provide *10.00° to 
pm chase a site and building for he 
Wilhelm Telephone Manufacturing Co. 
was successful by 434 to 34.

The latter company promises to em
ploy 25 men in the manufacture of 
telephones and telephone appliances, 
and has agreed to commence at onee 
to hlace Its machinery hi the build
Ing secured for It.The Canadian American Gas and 
Gasoline Engine Co. agrees to er„ct 
a loundrv and a machine shop and to 
fit them up with machinery at a cost 
ef $45.000, employing 50 men the firs

READING, Pa., Feb. 14—That seven
teen of the twenty children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick Carl of this city died 
as the result \ot witchcraft was the 
startling statement made to-day by the 
rarents.
years of age, ' died and was burled 
last week. The majority of the child
ren died when quite, young.

OTTAWA, Feb. 14.—■“God' in heaven 
help me." After -writing these words 

the back of an envelope, containing 
a letter he had received from a young 
lady in Toronto, who is thought to be 
his sweetheart, Alva McLean, aged 21, 
of Hensall, Ont., stood In front of the 
mirror in his room at 131 O’Connor- 
street, and deliberately blew his brains 
out this afternoon at 4 o'clock. The 
sound of the shot was heard by a 
young lady romper in the house, but 
she was alone and too frightened to 
notify anyone of the occurrence. 
Shortly after five o’clock the r-ports 
of three additional shots were heard. 
A policeman was then summoned ant 
the door, yvhlch was found to be lock
ed on the inside, broken open. The un
conscious form of the young man was 
found stretched out on his bed. Death 
occurred about fifteen minutes later.

Nothing is known of the young man 
here, he announcing himself a student 
when he took up rooms on his arrival 
in the city on January 20 last. It is 
thought that the suicide was caused 
thru a disappointment In a love affair 
with a Toronto lady, whose name Is 
being withheld. The only communi
cations qr letters the young man re
ceived were in a feminine handwriting 
and were postmarked Toronto. Deceas
ed was a science graduate of Toronto 
University In the 1907 class.

ahsnd

on

A daughter, twenty-eightkom at
ith Mr. Jamieson. , season

be as long as the St. Lawrence season 
at Montreal.

Jas. Arthurs (fParry Sound) met the 
argument that grain-carrying vessels 
would have no cargo on their return 
trips by saying that they could be 
loaded with Nova Scotia coal. Thfre 
was no reason, he said, why Ontario 
and the west should not use Nova Sco
tia coal If they could get it.

T. A. Low (South Renfrew) thought 
the day was coming, and coming short
ly, when Canada would eease to export 
wheat, but the canal would transport 
the wheat to manufacturing centres 
which would grow all along the route.

1run
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Welland Canal First. A
Dr. Reid (Grenville) urged the gov

ernment to proceed as fast as possible 
with the Welland Canal first, and when 
It was finished then the work of the 
Georgian Bay Canal could be entered 
upon. He said that vessels would have 
to run very slowly on this long canal, 
that they would novmake the time 
which some had mentioned, whereas :f 

: the Welland Canal was completed ves
sels of large capacity would have only 
twelve miles of canal and would be 

• able to make good speed. However, he 
thought the Georgian Bay Canal would 
be a success, as would also that from 
Port Arthur to Edmonton. He empha
sized that the work should not lie un
dertaken by a private company, but 
by the government, and the traffic 
should be controlled absolutely by the

LONDON, Feb. 14.—The last élection 

return is iij,
Orkney and

theoral of
tuberculosis, Mr. Carl believes all were 
bewitched.

OTTAWA. Feb. 14.—(Special.)
Hon. 

former-

It Is from the Islands of
POLICEMAN SUMMONED.

The lirtt word heard outside the 
hens,- was brought to Policeman .Mor
tis (303) on his beat by a little buy.
Who ran up to Him crying he had seen 

Î Withers go to the door, which was 
answered by Mrs. Washington, as she 
"as known in the neighborhood. “I

x "aft to see the old woman." he had whistled across . ,
IXid. "You shan't see her." she had ! man Lundy now arrived with his heavy 
implied. Withers w.-nt Inside and the double-barreled shotgun and they re- 
j\*hob followed immediately. paired to the back yard. Lundy opened

Morris \va* not altogeifith* sure that lire with this at the back and e dp. 
H'” hoy's story could be correct, but There was talk of bringing (adders,anu 

|fig*ktd at the house next dbor, where straightway a stream-of bullets poured 
|rJo Bhots had been heard» Just then out thru the crazy frame side of the 
| “Ofrls was joined toy Policeman Yule houseV Lundy dnswered with his shot- 
IBp). and together they went to -the gun, pu 
RPtt (if the house, the front door being."

HF*e<l They made an entry • v a re%v attic
■fckdovt. and walking into the fcoot RETREATED TO ATTIC.
16aH. almost stumbled over the lAalv Ueteelive Cronin then made entry 
■Bfic Washington woman. It jvas and gained the first floor. Withers had 

fat e downward, witii the liquid j retreated to the attic and was now en- 
g$l the r.Kit of- the stairs, and 
K from the dodr, as if she had

—It " is understood that 
Raoul ^
speaker of the senate, has re
fused to accept the portfolio of 
marine and fisheries, which will 
include control of the Canadian

Shetland. The figures
show that J. C. Watson. Liberal, re
ceived >117 votes and Hemsley. Union
ist 994. In the last election the Lib
eral candidate polled 3837 and the 
Unionist 1021, so there is no change in 
representation. .

The final standing of the parties ur 
as follows: Liberals 275, Conservatives 
273, Irish Nationalists 22, Laborites 4e,

Dandurand.

« Little Hero of Don ” Buried.
The funeral of Frank Corrish, known 

as "Irish,” or "the little hero of the 
Don.” was held yesterday. He is credit- 

with having saved 18 lives. The fu- 
held from his home, 122 1-2 

Four Weeks ago he

further fusilade.

and
rantin’^

< -i Ids bar toi»1""®* 
lb- corridor. /n»b'a, 

id' ir.gstone ur<m 
-t rnvvens hrous ,

elî’°7'flawed SÈ^'èeeded |J> 
fmu a c'l.

navy.
The government 

hopes. ' however, that he may 
alter his decision. *

Hon. L. P- Brodueur, is much 
better to-day. and he hopes to 
go south next week.

It Is learned that Hon. A. B. 
Avlesworth at the urgent re» 
quest of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
has reconsidered hi sdeclslon to 
get out of politics immediately 
and that be will remain at the 
head-of the Justice department 
until the end of the present ses- 

He will retire into private 
after the fisheries case has 

dealt with at The Hague.

has J-still,1 Hi. racket
In the m ed

neral was 
Hamilton-street. 
was taken to the General Hospital suf
fering from pneumonia, brought on by 
the frequency of hie dips in the chilly 
waters of the Don. Corrish was only 
17 years old. He supported his widow
ed mother and two small brothers.

It Is Your Time Now.
Men, this day is ycturs—you have the 

start on the ladies this time In the 
matter of advance spring styles -n 
hats. Every new block for men Is now 
here, while it will be some weeks y-'t 
before the feminine end of the season's 
styles are delivered- The Dfneen Com
pany have received all the advance 
Kinr'ks for men. including those bv constructed blh0rlsU- and „illkate from England.
and from the largest makers In the 
United States.

Nurse Exonerated.
Bones came

hi
to fats"That George 

death Feb. 6 at the Toronto General 
Hospital as the result of a self-inflict
ed wound during the delirium of ty
phoid fever. We exonerate the nuree 
from all blame." Thç above was the 
verdict returned by Coroner M. M. 
Crawford's jury at the Inquest held at 
the morgue last night. Bones staooed 
himself with a pair of scissors.

lie» inf n #uc 
it; (I in-an

Lundy Answered with his shot- 
gun. fiut the bullets still came fitfully 
from the rear windows.

was arrested i” 
McCann a' ,cS 

•re taken a» ,nrn-nS 
-stree*..

f,r,llA?thur

Inquest Adjourned.
An inquest was opened at the morgue 

last night by Coroner Greig on Ralph 
Plglloso, who was killed Saturday last. 
The enquiry was adjourned till Wed
nesday at 8 p.m.

government.
Better Than Navy.

<]f. r>. m<
Gt orglan Bay Canal Is 
Canada would stand Infinitely Iferior

slon.
Ute
fl.-cn

Continued on Page^7.w who
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material wltnes*- 

'.-■t about $1-76 *n

Continued on Page 7.
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